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HIL STREET NEWS
AND HEY, LET'S BE CAREFUL OUT THERE
Just for Facilitators and Coordinators!
Your place to get the latest HIL Project updates and news. Goes great with your morning coffee.
All issues will be archived on the Facilitators’ and Coordinators’ resources pages at http://hilwmu.org/

Wisdom from the Field
Check out this short piece about coaching others in an empowering and capacity
building way. The article is about coaching teachers, but is also relevant for the type
of facilitation coaching we are doing with HIL Project principals and teacher leaders. It
is all about tapping into and activating what people already know, but do not
necessarily translate to their practice. Here is a quote to illustrate: “Once a coach and
teacher have established trust and rapport, the instructional work can begin. The
coach should see the teacher as the expert, the one who knows his or her students
and content area best. "A coach should look at the teacher and think, 'This person has
all the knowledge and wisdom. My job is to help them connect with that,' says Aguilar”
(Greene, 2018000). Suggestion: Read the short article and talk with other Facilitators
about how the ideas apply to our work with HIL Project principals and teacher leaders.
Here is the link:
http://www.ascd.org/publications/newsletters/educationupdate/mar18/vol60/num03/A-Coach-for-Every-Teacher.aspx
Preview of the June 21 Summit
We will focus on the Phase II work with
the goal of getting your school teams to
identify a few highest priority areas to
work on for year 2. Between the May 4,
16, and June 1 Facilitator Workshops, we
will provide Facilitators with what you
need to facilitate the work with your
schools at the Summit.

We will have the agenda for the June 21
Summit ready to review with you on
June 1.Lisa will notify you when the
registration begins and ends and let you
know how you can check on
registrations for your school(s). As soon
as registration opens, please work with
your school(s) to register.
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Recap of Facilitator
Work Days for Year 1
Facilitators, please check your status regarding work days so
far and get a proposal to your Coordinator, for any days you will
not be able to work in your schools before June 30. Here is a
recap of the schedule for year 1:
- 15 days in the schools between February 21 and June 30,
- 10 Facilitator Workshop and Summit days for same period
(includes 1 day for instructional rounds)
3 Facilitator Workshop and Summit days between Aug. 1 and
Sept. 30 (August 14 Summit, September 6 Workshop with
Carolyn McKanders, and Sept. 14)
-4 days in the schools between Aug. 27 and Sept. 30
If you will not be able to complete 15 days in the schools
before June 30 or were not able to schedule yourself into an
instructional rounds day, your plan to “make up those days”
could include any of the following:
- Schedule some days in the summer to work with the
principal (and teacher leaders if available) to plan for the
2018-19 school year
- Add more days in the schools between August 27 and
September 30
If neither of the above work for you or your school, please
consult with your Coordinator for other options. Please get
your plan for “make-up days” to your Coordinator with a copy
to Lisa Ryan by May 30. Thank you.

Good News on the Critical Shortage Legislation
In April, both the State House and Senate passed a bill to
extend the critical shortage provisions and waive both the
earning limits for HIL Facilitators under our critical shortage
designation. Also, HIL Facilitators only need to wait 30 days
after retirement to start working for the HIL Project under the
critical shortage provision. The only remaining question is the
effective date and we are looking into this.
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SCHEDULE AND
WORK DAYS
FOR YEAR 2
For year 2 (October 1, 2018 through
September 30, 2019, we have scheduled
the following arrangement for Facilitator
Work Days:
30 days in each school with the following
suggested distribution:
o 4 days each for the months of
October, November, January, February,
March, and May
o 1 day in the first week of December
o 3 days in April (accounts for Spring
break)
o 1 day in June
o 1 day for summer planning with
principal and teacher leaders as
available
• 15 days for Facilitator Workshops and
Summits as follows:
o Workshops: October 12, November
9, December 14, January 11, February 8,
March 8, April 19, May 10, June 14, August
TBD, September 13
o Summits: October 18, March 19,
June (2 days in week of June 24)
• Additional days for Facilitators serving
multiple schools
o Two schools – 5 days
o Three-four schools – 10 days
Please put these dates on your calendar
and plan vacations and other work around
the Workshop and Summit days.

Preview of the August 14 or 15 Summit
So far, it appears that only GRPS and a
few other schools have a conflict for the
August Summit. On April 27, Lisa sent
Facilitators and Coordinators an email
requesting that you confirm the availability
of your school team(s) for attending the
August Summit on either August 14 or 15.
Please confirm with her a.s.a.p. so we
can finalize plans. Thank you.

FACILITATOR
REMINDERS
YEAR 1 SCHOOL STIPEND AND
MATCHING DOCUMENTATION
On April 27, Lisa Ryan sent Facilitators and
Coordinators an important email with three
documents to help guide your schools in
proposing how they will spend this year’s
stipend and documenting the federal
requirement for a cost-share match. Please
refer to that email and assist your schools in
completing the process outlined in the April
27 email and accompanying documents. If
you have questions that you need help
answering, please bring those up in the
afternoon Regional meetings with your
coordinators this afternoon. Thank you.
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Immediate and Long
Range Plans for
Instructional Rounds
We are so grateful for almost 400 volunteers
who gave of their time to complete
instructional rounds for Cohort A. We have
only a few schools still pending. The “support
options” reported out to the schools are part
of the information that will help you work
with your schools to develop the school
profile, identify potential growth edges, and
determine priority growth areas for the year 2
work plan. We will be working on the school
profile and the collaborative inquiry process
to identify and prioritize those growth edges
at the May and June Facilitator Workshops.
Long term, we will be conducting
instructional rounds with Cohort B schools,
starting in the Fall of 2019 and finishing by
early spring 2020, to lay the foundation for
beginning to work with Cohort B in years 4
and 5 of the project. Also, we will be
developing protocols and guides to help you
develop instructional rounds knowledge and
capacity with your schools. These will
become part of the on-line multi-media
resources to support sustainability of the HIL
Project work.

Multi-media Learning
Resources
Over the next 12 months, we will be
both collecting and creating multimedia learning resources that support
each of the five phases of the HIL
Project work. We are linking the
Literacy Essentials modules to our
web site as they become ready. This
summer, we will develop the modules
for the Seven Learning Centered
Leadership Dimensions and the Seven
Strategic Levers that support the five
phases of our work. Facilitators are
encouraged to let their coordinators if
they wish to contribute to the creation
of learning modules or recommend
learning modules from other sources.

Final Reminders

• Please refer to the April 13 HIL Facilitators Guide for Getting Started
• Complete and mail surveys a.s.a.p. (see above)
• Complete consensus rating with the School-wide Literacy Essentials Tool
• Complete F.E.R.P.A. training and email certificate to Lisa
• Complete biography Google form for website
• Make sure we have your photo for the website
• Make sure your work records are up to date
• Make sure you have reviewed the participant database provided by Lisa
with complete information for yourself, the principal, and teacher leaders for
your school(s).
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Stories Needed for the Web Site
As we noted in issue 1 of the HIL Street News, we have set up a home page
feature called, Leadership Now, Literacy WOW! Please work with your schools
to find stories about how the school has initiated strategies to increase Literacy
and how those strategies are being implemented and/or are working.
We also would like to feature stories about how your schools are making a
difference for real students. These stories would focus on student success –
individual stories of children who have achieved success as readers and
communicators under the following categories:
• Ready Readers – stories of individual children who went from being reluctant
and delayed readers to ready and confident readers and, maybe even, become
“on fire” for reading.
• Open Windows and Doors – stories about how students have used reading to
launch them into connections, collaborations, and engagement with the world
outside the school and their communities. These could include stories about
how children are inspired to activism and taking on projects that contribute to
their community and/or the world beyond
• Voices Found, Voices Heard – stories about how students found the
opportunity to express themselves through speaking, writing, and creating.
The focus can be on how children found ways to express their culture, their
perspectives, and/or their ideas to a broader audience.

Availability and Use of the HIL
Project Initial Survey Data
We are working with the University
of Kentucky to make aggregate
reports available to school
principals and Facilitators upon
request. We hope to start making
those available in the next couple
of weeks, so you can use the data
in developing the school profiles.
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Completion of the Consensus
Ratings on the School-Wide
Literacy Essentials
Please work with your school principals and
teacher leaders to complete the consensus
rating process with the School-wide Literacy
Essentials tool we introduced at the April 23
Summit. We will be discussing how you can
use the consensus ratings to add to your school
profile. Please send a copy of the consensus
rating to dustin.anderson@wmich.edu, so we
can get a sense of how schools are interpreting
the tool and use the aggregated data to
determine focus areas for further support to the
schools. We suggest you try to complete this
June 1, so we can work with the data at the
June 1 Facilitator’s Workshop.

Congratulations and Accolades
The HIL Project Team did a great job of preparing for and hosting the first
HIL Project Summit on April 23. We know that we will grow in our capacity
for making the Summits great learning and collaboration experiences as we
go forward, but we are also pretty happy with the feedback we received
from our first one. The Summits are massive in size and complexity, and it
takes great collaboration and cooperation (plus some late night work) to
make them happen. We look forward to debriefing the April 23 Summit
with Facilitators and learning from the dialogue. We also appreciate the
opportunity to share our sense of accomplishment and appreciation for all
the ways the WMU Management Team, the Coordinators, and the
Facilitators contributed to an exciting and successful kick-off for the HIL
Project.

